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INTRODUCTION TO THE ORIGINAL 'MEMORIALS OF THE DEAD' 
 
 Since the completion of the transcription of all 
memorial inscriptions for counties Wicklow and Wexford by 
Brian Cantwell, it has been widely felt by members of the 
Irish Genealogical Research Society (IGRS) that a similar 
work should be carried out for Dublin City and County. 
 
 A first volume covering the large Golden Bridge 
graveyard has already been issued. This second volume 
covers a total of sixteen graveyards, but unlike the 
Cantwell transcriptions it was not possible to tackle the 
work in a geographically ordered fashion. Instead, 
recordings were made close to the homes of the two 
compilers. Some graveyards had old and new sections and 
wherever the overall task was too great, priority was given 
to recording the older sections at this time. 
 
 In order to cover the transcriptions in a thorough 
fashion a full description of the stone, its ornamentation, 
its condition, its composition and its location is given. 
Compiling the location maps took up considerable 
time, but it is considered to be time well spent in that 
the location of all stones at date of recording may to some 
extent alleviate the problem of missing stones at some 
future period. 
 
 
 No attempt has been made to record the history of the 
graveyards or their surroundings; that task has been 
left to others, the only exception being where the 
presentations of earlier recorders have been used and 
acknowledged. 
 
 In the descriptions of stones, it has been necessary 
to use some abbreviations and simplifications. The 
abbreviations are explained in a section at the back of the 
volume. On the question of simplifications, many stones 
are described as say, black marble, while in fact they are 
polished granite; the former description is used as most 
people would not be capable of distinguishing between the 
two types of stone. 
 
 In the case of Mount. St Joseph's cemetery, special 
care was taken to record all the details of each headstone 



because this site is under threat of development. All the 
relevant measurements are presented in an appendix at the 
end of the transcriptions. 
 
 To attempt this work on one's own would be an 
impossible task, and the Editor therefore wishes 
to acknowledge especially the input of Richard Flatman, 
without whose help this work would not have been attempted. 
 
 As with any project of this kind, a great amount of 
checking and rechecking was necessary. In this and in the 
area of expediting the typing my sincere thanks are due to 
Dermot Blunden. My thanks are also due to Margaret 
Rubanowicz for her patient typing and additional retyping. 
 
 It is recognised that Sean Murphy, a professional 
genealogist, is carrying out similar work in Dublin 
City's old graveyards and it is to he hoped that his 
efforts and those of others working in the county will lead 
eventually to a fairly complete coverage of the entire 
county. 
 
 In future volumes it is hoped to cover more of the 
175+ graveyards scattered throughout the city and county of 
Dublin. Where possible all old and new stones will be 
recorded for posterity. 
 
 The production costs of this volume have been borne by 
the Irish Genealogical Research Society, London. Enquiries 
to the Editor, Dr. Michael J. S. Egan, 10 Rathdown 
Crescent, Dublin 6W, or to the Hon. Secretary of the 
Ireland Branch, Dermot M. Blunden, 6 Eaton Brae, Orwell 
Road, Dublin 14. 
 
Dr. Michael J. S. Egan 
 
EDITOR 
 
26th December, 1989 
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This stone was

erected by Christopher

Toole for him and his

posterity January the

10th 1764.

Here lyeth the body

of Ann Toole daughter

of the above mintioned

age 9 years.

Note: Erect, limestone in poor condition inscription on west side :er 
above h in Christopher; er above t in daughter ; d above e in mintione 

(sic) :Cross on IHS above heart.

TOOLE

1

IHS

Plot No:



DALY - See HICKMAN 2

2

DALY - See HICKMAN 2

Plot No:



of

Alfred,

youngest son of

John Hickman

& Elinor Daly,

aged 10 years,

who died at Lucan

Nov. 8 1870.

Note: Small erect limestone with top broken off inscription on west 
side

HICKMAN

2

In memory

Plot No:



John Gealy,

who departed this life,

the 22nd of Augt 1799

aged 60 years.

This stone is erected by

Elizabeth Gealy his wife

in memory of her beloved husband.

Note: Table tomb ledger

GEALY

3

Here lieth the body of

Plot No:



 Erected by

Mrs. Mary Casey, of Esker,

in memory of her beloved husband,

Mr. Cornelius Casey, who departed this life

on the 17th day of September 1862

aged 64 years.

Requiescant in Pace

Note: Erect, limestone : Lamb on cross in circle : Stone by Farrell & 
Son, Glasnevin

CASEY

4

IHS

Plot No:



BOWLES - See GREENING 5

5

BOWLES - See GREENING 5

Plot No:



Our glass is run

Time cuts of old and young

This stone was erected | by Nathaniel and Sarah

Greening of Lucan. Here lieth

the body of their son Nathaniel who departed

this life the 17th March 1802 aged 21 years

and 6 months; Here also lieth the body of their

| daughter Bridget Bowles who departed this

life 19th of July 1804 aged 21 years and

three months.

Death with his dart did pierce our hearts

whilst we were in our prime;

Our freinds most dear, to weep forbear

T'was God's; appointed time.

Note: Fallen, broken limestone very well carved :Mememto mori 
above skeleton, Our glass is run above hourglass, Time cuts of(sic) old 

and young above old man with scythe. :Old fashioned s in glass, 
whilst, most

GREENING

5

Memento Mori

Plot No:



of George ...

who dec ....

ye 1 177(1?) ...

years

Note: Erect, limestone badly flaked on right hand side

GEORGE

6

Here lyeth...

Plot No:



NOWLAN - See GERAGHTY 7

7

NOWLAN - See GERAGHTY 7

Plot No:



WALSH - See GERAGHTY 7

7

WALSH - See GERAGHTY 7

Plot No:



QUIN - See GERAGHTY 7

7

QUIN - See GERAGHTY 7

Plot No:



IHS

Memento Mori

The United Parishes of Lucan and Palmerstown

erectd this tomb stone over the mortal remains | of Revd James 
McCarran

RC Curate of the said parishes

(as a) grateful tribute of their respect for and

(as a) lasting monument of their sincere regret

(of the lo)ss of that worthy clergyman by whose

(death society) was deprived of a valuable member

and religion one of her most zealous Ministers

Lamentable to add! He fell a victim to the

... sacrilegious hands of a sanguinary banditi

by whom he was robbed and murdered on the

Hill of Lucan on the 3rd day of June A.D. 1807 and in the 42nd year of 
his age.

Requiescant in Pace Amen

McCARRAN

8

Gloria in Excelsis Deo

Plot No:

Note: Large well cut broken ledger, about half of which lies in the 
church. Most of the balance was located forming part of the low 
section of the north wall. Broken cir. 1891. :Old fashioned s in 

parishes (2), respect, lasting, sincere, loss, whose, Ministers. 
:Bracketed sections above not found but previously recorded in JMDI 



Vol. 3, p. 438 (1895) (McCartan error) :Maltese cross on IHS and heart 
with two arrows in sunburst :Chalice, without top, below inscription



of

Margaret Rosney

Newbridge, Celbridge,

died 20. Nov. 1890, aged 69

and her daughter

Anne Rosney

died 22. Oct. 1889, aged 46

Her grand-daughter

Annie E. Moore

died 12. July 1925, aged 41 .

Her son in law Michael J. Moore died 2. Aug. 1925, aged 7 7

Her daughter Julia E. Moore died 27. Feb. 1926 aged 78.

Her husband James Rosney

& children James & Mary

interred at Grangewilliam, Maynooth.

ROSNEY

9

In loving memory

Plot No:

'0n whose souls sweet Jesus have mercy.'

Note: Erect, limestone in kerbed plot :Stone by Burnell, Edenderry 
:Cross on heart.



MOORE - See ROSNEY 9

9

MOORE - See ROSNEY 9

Plot No:



for the soul of

John Conway

died 23rd Sep. 1915

His wife Ellen

died 12th May 1936

R.I.P.

Note: Erect, small limestone with cross on top inscription on marble 
plaque insert :Stone by (R?) Gallagher, Newcastle

CONWAY

10

Pray

Plot No:



... (w)ho depd this life the 5t h

... 4

Note: Erect, limestone - right hand side of piece of stone only

SCELLANEOUS 11M ...h the remains of s

11

MISCELLANEOUS 11M ...h the remains of said

Plot No:



by

Patrick Sex

to the memory of

his beloved wife

Catherine

of 181 Townsend St Dublin

who departed this life

17th June 1875 aged 36 years

May she rest in peace

Also her son

Francis

 who departed this life

30th September 1875 aged 4 months.

Note: Erect granite stone with white marble plaque inset :Poor 
condition

SEX

12

Erected

Plot No:



in memory of Michael Callaghan of Lucan

died Feb 8 1854 aged (33?) yrs ...

 His son John aged ...months

Maryanne died 11 Jan

1870 aged 40 years Also her

brother Michael died

(30?) Nov 1924 aged 84

Also her daughter

Terry died 8 Oct

1915 aged (5?)6

R.I.P.

Note: Erect granite cross in poor condition. Granite base :Very 
difficult to read

CALLAGHAN

13

Erected

Plot No:



place belongeth to

Edmond Coyle & his

posterity who departed

this life ye 24 day of October

1722 aged 3(9?) years.

Note: Erect, limestone in poor condition. d over last e in departed

COYLE

14

This stone and burial

Plot No:



to the memory of

Elizabeth Frances Denny

who died 21st February 1862.

Note: Erect, limestone :Stone by Farrell & Son, Glasnevin

DENNY

15

Sacred

Plot No:



Rosa Maria

Greene

died

January 4th

aged 10 months

1893

Note: Small fallen granite stone with base attached : N backwards in 
Greene

GREENE

16

In memory of

Plot No:



died 29 March 1881

aged 36 years.

Note: Fallen, limestone

LYNCH

17

Margaret Jane Lynch

Plot No:



This stone was erectd by Jam

es Gannon of Lucon in mem

ory of his father and son Mic

hl Gannon who departd this life

Octr the 29th 1785 aged 16 years

Note: Erect, limestone :Lucon (sic) :Old fashioned s in son

GANNON

18

IHS

Plot No:



PASSMORE - See BYRNE 19

19

PASSMORE - See BYRNE 19

Plot No:



Erected by

Ann Byrne

of Balgaddy, in memory of her two sisters

Maria Passmore, died 8th June 1876, aged 71 years.

Also Bridget died

30th June 1876, aged 68 years.

Also the above named

Ann Byrne,

died 6th March 1880, aged 70 years.

Note: Erect, limestone :Beside Edmond Coyle stone No. 14 : Stone by 
Sharp, Dublin

BYRNE

19

Gloria in Excelsis Deo

Plot No:



This stone and burial place

belongeth to Patrick Kealey | and his posterity. Hare lieth the

body of said Patrick dyed Octr 9th 1747 aged 62 years. Hare lieth

his dautr Cathrin dyed Agust 3rd

1749 aged 26 years. Also his dautr

Margret dyed May 6th 1752 aged

27 years. Hare lieth his wife Ann

dyed Nov 18 1756 aged 60 years

Note: Erect, limestone badly flaked :dyed (sic) (4); hare (sic^ (3 times) 
:line 4 k over c in Patric & tr over c and th over 9. :rd over 3 on line 6 

:0ld fashioned s in also :Maltese cross on IHS in spiky circle

KEALEY

20

IHS

Plot No:



the Revd John Kyan

who discharged the duty of a faithfull

shepherd

35 years in Leixlip & the united parishes.

After a long life of piety & virtue | he entered upon ye reward of his 
actions

May 18th 1750

The Revd James Kyan departed

this life Octbr ye 6 1773

in the 52nd year of his age

A Christian

A Christian

Note: Limestone ledger in church :line 7 e over y in ye - 12-

KYAN 21

21

Here lie the remains of

Plot No:



This stone erected by Edward Conoly to ye mem

ory of his wife Ann Conoly decst: ye 1 Decembr 1773

aged 63 years.

Note: Erect, small limestone Maltese cross on IHS

CONOLY

22

IHS

Plot No:



of Grange, County Dublin, over the mortal remains

and to the memory of his beloved son William

much deplored by his disconsolate parents

and family to whom he had always shown a patter(n)

of morality and source of comfort. He was

through life respected and at death regreted

by all his acquaintance, was almost suddenly

but not unprovidedly snatched from them

in the 34 th year of his age

on the 16th November 1823 .

Also to the memory of two infant boys

May they rest in peace

Note: Large limestone ledger in church. Broken :Regreted (sic)

HACKET

23

This stone was erected by Bryan Hacket

Plot No:



Here lieth the remains of the Revd

Thos Vincent Trener who departed this life

the 6 of March 1803 aged 48 years.

He was a man of few vices and many virtues.

The first lies buried with him and the latter will

plead for him before the throne of the Almighty.

He died without being possesed of any worldly

wealth from the nature of his calling namely a

Roman C. curate, but had he possesed it, he would

have died equally poor from the nature of his

heart.

Reader the hands of friendship has erreected this

stone not only as a mark of thier respect for the

memory of the deceased, but also in hopes of

meeting the like friendship should they die in the

TRENER

24

IHS

Plot No:

same circumstances.

Note: Erect, limestone in church inscription on west side, top left 
broken off :0ld fashioned first s in possesed (sic) (twice) :erreected 

(sic); thier (sic) :Maltese cross on IHS in scalloped sunburst.



late Revd Wm Percy who died

12th ... 1795 in the 62nd year of

his age respected by all who

knew him, and lamented by

every friend.

Note: Broken ledger, in church :Poor condition, likely missing month 
is June :See Ossory Clergy & Parishes by Rev. James B. Leslie (1933) 

p. 241. Will proved 17 June 1795

PERCY

25

Here lyeth the body of the

Plot No:



BARR

26

BARR See GUTHERIE 26

Plot No:



DURIE - See GUTHERIE 26

26

DURIE - See GUTHERIE 26

Plot No:



by his nieces

to the memory of

Dr. Gutherie,

who died at Airlie House

Lucan,

15th Decr 1878, aged 83 years.

Also

Marjorie White Durie,

Beloved wife of P. W. Barr,

who died at Airlie House, Novr 24th 1889.

The memory of the just is blessed

Prov. 10.7.

Note: Erect, in kerbed, railed area. Limestone :Stone by Sharp, 
Brunsk St

GUTHERIE

26

Erected

Plot No:



Aged 51 ye(ars)

Also their daught(er)

Catherine who depar(ted)

this life 9th January 1802

aged 19th years

Note: Erect small limestone with top broken off. Not previously 
recorded :The letters In are above the ne in Catherine :0ld fashioned s 

in also :19th (sic)

CATHERINE

27

...

Plot No:



This stone was erected by James Masterson

of Ballyowen Co. Dublin,

in memory of his beloved father William Masterson

who departed this life 18th Decr. 1856. Aged 80 years.

Also his brother Owen died 7th July 1830. Aged 25 years.

And Thomas died 26th Decr. 1856. Aged 47 years.

And also Mathew died 2nd Octr. 1857. Aged 50 years.

Also Laurence who died 16th of Octr. 1858. Aged 30 years.

And Mrs. Bridget Ledwidge daughter to the above

who died 30th. July 1860 Aged 40 years.

Also his mother Mrs. Margaret Masterson who died | 4th Jany 1865. 
Aged 90 years.

And his sister Mrs. Mary Hall, who died 16th Novr 1867.

Aged 50 years.

And also the above named James Masterson who died

25th Feby 1870 Aged 42 years.

MASTERSON

28

Gloria in Excelsis Deo

Plot No:

Also his daughter Josephine Masterson who died

28th Jany 1871 Aged 6 years. May they rest in peace



LEDWIDGE - See MASTERSON 28

28

LEDWIDGE - See MASTERSON 28

Plot No:



HALL - See MASTERSON 2 8

28

HALL - See MASTERSON 2 8

Plot No:



Gloria in Excelsis Deo

This stone was erectd by M

Gaul of the City of Dublin in memory

of her beloved father

Michael Gafney who departd this

life Novembr 11th 1800 agd 52 years

Also her beloved mother

Elenor Gafney who departed this

life July the 15th 1808 agd 48 yrs  Also

her beloved brother Simeon Gafney

who depart this life Augst the 15th

1812 agd 29 yrs & a child who

died young

Note: Erect, heavy limestone :Gaul could possibly be Caul :Maltese 
cross on IHS and heart in circle. Eight large spikes on circle plus small 

spikes. Points of large spikes lie on circle and are also connected by 
loops. Two angels with crossed wings.

GAUL

29

IHS

Plot No:



GAFNEY - See GAUL 29

29

GAFNEY - See GAUL 29

Plot No:



GAFNEY - See GAFFENY 30

30

GAFNEY - See GAFFENY 30

Plot No:



D.O .M .

This stone was ere(cte)d by William

& Thoms Gaffeny in memory of

their father John Gaffeny of West

 manstown.  He depd this life May

the 12th 1786 agd 76 yrs Also his

son Patrk Gaffeny, depd April the

22nd 1794 agd 44 yrs  Also his

mother Debra Gaffeny de(pd)

Sep. 24 1794 agd 70 Mary

Gafney depd this life July 17, 1821

agd 49 yrs Wim Gafney depd this

life June the 5, 1842 aged 94.

Note: Erect, heavy limestone in good condition :th above 12 in date. 
Line 9 1794 looks like late insert : Gaffeny/Gafney (sic)

GAFFENY

30

IHS

Plot No:



Memento Mori

This stone was erected by John

Taylor of the City of Dublin

brick layer in memory of his

father & mother Abraham Tailor

& Margt Old inhabitants of

Esker, who ly's interd here.

Also two of sd John's,

children John & Margaret

Note: Erect heavy limestone. Not previously recorded :No date (18th 
c) :I = J in John (3); ly's (sic) :0ld fashioned s in Esker, also :0ld 

fashioned w in who, two :Maltese cross on IHS and heart with shoots 
in spiky sunburst. All in circle.

TAYLOR

31

IHS

Plot No:



Gloria in Excelses (Deo)

This stone was errected by (I?)...

Bourke Michael and William

in memory of their beloved ..

Peter Bourke who departed (this life)

March the 25th 1775 aged ...

Here lyeth also the body of th(eir belo)

ved brother John Bourke who dep(ar)

ted this life August the 16th 1771 aged (11?)

(y)ears

Note: Erect heavy limestone, in poor condition :Small p in Peter; I = J 
in John :errected (sic)

BOURKE

32

IHS

Plot No:



This stone was erect

 ed by Thomas

Talbott for him

and his posterity

Anno Dom 1718

Note: Erect, small, limestone inscription on west side, skull and 
crossbones on east side

TALBOTT

33

IHS

Plot No:



This stone was erectd by

Darby Keif in memory of his

wife Anne Kief who departd

this life Augst the 16 th 1796 ag

ed 39 years.

Note: Erect, small limestone :Maltese cross on IHS in internal spiky 
sunburst

KIEF 34

34

IHS

Plot No:



SHERLOCK - See JACOB 35

35

SHERLOCK - See JACOB 35

Plot No:



This stone was erected here by Jn

Jacob of Ormond Market in ye City of

Dublin dealer in memory of his ancers

Here lieth the body of Mr. Richd Jacob

of Raheen in the County Kildare who

departed this life 17th March 1733 aged 63

years. And also Cathrine Sherlock wife | of the above who departed 
this life 15th

July 1746 aged 72. With 4 of their children

Margret, Wim , James & Bridget. Also Jn

Jacob who died 17th April 1776 aged 60

years. Requiescant in Pace

West side. Remember man as you pass by As

you are now so once was

as I am now

so you must be Prepare for death

JACOB

35

IHS

Plot No:

& follow me.

Note: Erect, limestone :I = J in several places; th above 17 twice and 
15 once; :w above o in now; n above e in children :Maltese cross on 

IHS in spiky circle



Thos Lynch in memory

of his son Jn Lynch

depd Septr ye 8th 1775

aged 26 years

Note: Erect, small limestone :y above r in memory; o above n in Jn; th 
above 8 in 8th

LYNCH

36

This stone erd by

Plot No:



IHS

Of your charity

pray for the soul of

Miss Mary Murphy late of Clondalkin,

She died 14th of February 1849

aged 72 years.

Note: Erect, limestone facing west :Maltese cross on IHS in large 
spiky sunburst

MURPHY

37

Gloria in Excelsis Deo

Plot No:



Mrs. Catherine Sherry

to the memory of her beloved husband

John Sherry

who departed this life the 28th September 1865

aged 43 years.

Also his daughter Ann, aged 8 years.

And to the memory of his beloved father.

 James Sherry

who departed this life February 1853

aged 58 years.

Also his brother Thomas aged 14 years

Note: Erect, limestone back to back with Mary Murphy stone No. 37 
:Lamb on cross in circle, two chalices.

SHERRY

38

Erected by

Plot No:



to the memory of

Wiliam Perkin Esqr Late Quarter Master of the 1st

Battalion Royal Artillery,

who departed this life June 5th 1852

aged 64 years. Also Frederick Osman Young,

grandson to the above,

who died May 12th 1848 aged 3 years.

And Arthur Wellesley Young

who died Novr 24th 1855 aged 5 months,

grandsons of the above

Also Rosanna relict of the above

William Perkin who died Novr. 10th 1860 | aged 76 years.

Note: Erect, limestone

PERKIN

39

Sacred

Plot No:



YOUNG - See PERKIN 39

39

YOUNG - See PERKIN 39

Plot No:



of Lucan in memory of his beloved brother

Thomas Young who departed this life the 15

day of July in the year of Our Lord 1818

aged 56 years. Also his beloved father

... Young who departed this life on the

... day of December in the year of Our Lord 1824 aged (7?)8 years.

The above Miles Young died July 16th

1828 aged 57 years ... Anne relict

of Miles Young di(ed) ... 25 1835

aged 64 years.

Note: Erect, limestone in poor condition :Myles/Miles(sic)

YOUNG

40

This stone was erected by Mr. Myles Young

Plot No:



IHS

Memento Mori

This stone was erected by

Elizabeth Headen in memory of her

beloved husband John, late

of Lucan, who departed this life the

9th of January 1805 aged 44 years.

Requiescant in Pace Amen

Note: Erect limestone lying slightly backwards :Maltese cross on IHS 
and heart with two arrows in scalloped sunburst

HEADEN

41

Gloria in Excelsis Deo

Plot No:



This stone and burial place

belongeth to John Burch of

the City of Dublin.

Note: Erect, limestone :Maltese cross on IHS in spiky circle. Two 
angels with wings.

BURCH

42

IHS

Plot No:



Thomas Merriman

died 13th December 1909, aged 64 years.

R.I.P.

Erected by his brothers & sisters

Note: Fallen white marble block beside its base :Small equal armed 
cross at start of inscription

MERRIMAN

43

Pray for the soul of

Plot No:



Ecce

Dei

Erected by

Thomas and John

Merriman

in memory of their beloved father

Michael Merriman who died January 31st 1879

aged 66 years.

Also their beloved mother

Anne Merriman

who died December 19th 1883

aged 76 years.

Also of William, eldest son of the above | Michael and Anne Merriman

who died August 17th 1905

aged 67 years.

MERRIMAN

44

Agnus

Plot No:

May he rest in peace

Note: Erect, limestone leaning slightly forward :Cross on top with 
lamb in concave diamond :Stone by Wade, Berkeley Sfc, Dublin



This stone

was erected by Daniel

McCollester in memory of

his father and mother and

son. Here lyeth the

body of John McCollester

who died in th year 1742 aged 98 years. Also

his wife died in th year 1746 aged 91 years. Also Michael

McCollester died in th year

1762 aged 23 years.

Note: Erect, limestone leaning right and partly sunk :The named dead 
are probably the father, mother & son. :Use of in year (3 times) 

unusual :Equal armed Maltese cross above cross on IHS with raised H 
cross bar, all in two concentric circles with tongues of flame on 

outside of each.

McCOLLESTER

45

IHS

Plot No:



IHS

This stone was erected by Richard

and James Nixon of the City of Dublin | in memory of their parents. 
Here lies

the remains of John Nixon who depard

this life August the 26th 1779 aged ...

years. Here also lies his wife Jane

Nixon who departed this life Ju/ne the 24th/

175/2 aged 30. Also Cath/erine/

/Nix/on who departed this/life May 14th/

/1792 aged /36. Also W/illiam Nixon/

/who depar/ted this /life December 31/

/1808 aged 41/ Elizabeth Nixon/

/wife to the / (above) (Willi)am Nixon/

/departe(d) .... /aged

/42./

NIXON

46

Gloria in Excelsis Deo

Plot No:

Note: Erect, limestone embedded loosely in ground :Bottom of stone 
broken off - found later embedded in east low wall of church - two 

bits. :Breaks at slash symbol :ho (sic) :Maltese cross on IHS in internal 
spiky sunburst



This stone & buri

all place belongeth to

Joseph Nary of Ormond

Markett butcher and his

posterity and Patrick

Nary of Balydoud like

wese for ever 1750

Note: Erect limestone :buriall (sic); d over n in Ormond; Markett (sic); 
Balydoud (sic); likewese (sic) :Maltese cross on IHS and heart in spiky 

circle

NARY

47

IHS

Plot No:



Mrs. Elizabeth Fitzsimons,

in memory of her beloved husband

Mr. John Fitzsimons,

who died 15th March 1861,

aged 67 years.

Also the above named

Mrs. Elizabeth Fitzsimons

who died 5th February 1875 aged 90 years.

Also Nicholas Fitzsimons

of Hazelhatch,

died 13th May 1926, aged 56 years.

And his sister Mary,

died 20th March 1914.

 Requiescant in Pace

Note: Erect, limestone :Lamb on cross in circle :Stone by Farrell & 
Son, Glasnevin

FITZSIMONS

48

Erected by

Plot No:



Erected by

Mary Fitzsimons,

in memory of her uncle

John Fitzsimons, fruit merchant, Liverpool,

youngest son of

John Fitzsimons, Esker, Co. Dublin,

who died March 1st, 1890, aged 56 years

Fortified with the rites of the Church

Merciful Jesus give rest to his soul.

Also her sister Elizabeth Haughton

who died 15th October 1934.

R.I.P.

Note: Erect limestone cross :Interwoven IHS

FITZSIMONS

49

IHS

Plot No:



HAUGHTON - See FITZSIMONS 49

49

HAUGHTON - See FITZSIMONS 49

Plot No:



Erected

by Nicholas Fitzsimons

of Ballscott, Co. Kildare, in memory of his beloved son,

Owen,

who died 20th September 1893 aged 27 years.

Here also lie the remains of

the above named

Nicholas Fitzsimons,

who died 25th February 1900 aged 75 years.

Also his wife Catherine.

who died 31st Aug. 1909, aged 82 years.

Also his son

Christopher Fitzsimons,

who died 23rd March 1932, aged 75 years.

Also his son Lawrence Fitzsimons

FITZSIMONS

50

IHS

Plot No:

who died 27th November 193 6 R.I.P.

Note:  Erect, limestone on granite base, IHS in sunburst in cross at 
top of stone, Stone by Farrell & Son, Glasnevin



place belongs un(to)

Patrick 0 Neall & h(is)

posterity. Here lis (the)[body of Margrat 0

Neall alias Solauan,

deceased March ...

(a)ged 50 yeas

Note: Erect, small limestone :early 18th century :lis (sic); yeas (sic); 
Margrat (sic)

O NEALL

51

This stone & buri(al)

Plot No:



memory of his children

John James & John Hanbury w

ho departd this life Novr the

29th 1793 aged 15 years.

Note: Erect, limestone in poor condition : n over e in children

HANBURY

52

HANBURY 52

Plot No:



Erected

by

Michael Barnwall.

Lyons, Co. Kildare.

in memory of his beloved sons

John, who died 14th September 1873, aged 22 years.

Michael,

who died 10th November 1873, aged 17 years.

Also in memory of his beloved wife

Bridget,

who died 27th April 1875, aged 44 years.

Here also lie the remains

of the above Michael Barnwall

who died 15th February 1883, aged 70 years.

R.I.P .

BARNWALL

53

Eternal rest give to them 0 Lord.

Plot No:

Note: Fallen stone broken into three bits - base attached to one piece. 
Limestone :Stone by Fitzpatrick & Molloy, Glasnevin :Lamb on cross 

in two circles between which is elaborate shamrock pattern. Two 
unusual chalices with hosts.



Miggee who departed this life | Deceb*- ye 29th 1773 aged 32 years.

 Also two of his children

Note: Erect, limestone :I = J in John

MIGGEE

54

Here lieth the body of John

Plot No:



Erected by John McKeon

in memory of his ancestors.

Also 10 of his children who died young

Also Jams Korigan depd lthis life Augt 1808 aged 25 years | 
Requiescant in Pace

Note: Erect, in poor condition - badly flaked :Sunflowers? in several 
places on top of stone :Ks cut very badly; young has very small 

lettering

McKEON

55

Gloria in Excelsis Deo

Plot No:



KORIGAN - See McKEON 55

55

KORIGAN - See McKEON 55

Plot No:



IHS

Memento Mori

Here lieth the remains of Mr. Robert  | Rafferty who departed this 
life the

22nd of November 1805 aged 59 | years.

Note: Erect, limestone :t over r in Robert :Maltese cross on IHS in 
circle

RAFFERTY

56

Gloria in Excelsis Deo

Plot No:



to the memory of

 Andrew O'Brien Carleton D.I., R.I.C .

who died at Lucan

1st Sept 1889 aged 47 years.

Son of the late J. W. Carleton Q.C.

God is our refuge and strength

.A very present in trouble

Psalm XLVI.1

Note: Erect, limestone on granite base :Good condition : Stone by 
Harrison, Dublin

CARLETON

57

Sacred

Plot No:



memory of

William Brennock

died 13th of Feb 1920

aged 77 years

Also his wife Mary

who erected this stone.[died 18th Oct. 1934.

aged 90 years[R.I.P.

Note: Fallen cross with inscription on bottom section. Alongside its 
base. Limestone :Ornamentation - holly?

BRENNOCK

58

In

Plot No:



of

John Linton,

died 19th March 1882

aged 10 weeks.

Also

Mary Jane Linton

died 17th February 1889

aged 6 1/2 months.

Also their mother Mary Jane Linton died 2nd August 1894

aged 34 years

 and her duaghter

 Nellie

died 26th March 1895

 in her 9th year

Note: Erect, small, limestone :Located with Graham No. 60 at east end 
of graveyard inscription on west side of stone

LINTON

59

In loving memory

Plot No:



loving memory

of

James Linton Graham

died 12th July 1889, aged 10 years.

Also four children

who died in infancy

'Asleep in Jesus'

Also their mother

Agnes Deans Graham

who died 19th Mar. 1896

aged 42 years.

Note: Erect, limestone :located at eastern end of graveyard - 
inscription on west side of stone :Stone by Pearse & Sharp, 27 Gt 

Brunswick St, Dublin

GRAHAM

60

In

Plot No:



Also here liet(h) ...

Mary Helpet w..

.of June 1811 agd 3( )...

Note: Piece of tombstone now part of northside low wall of church 
:Left hand side is outer edge of stone

HEPLETT

61

...of his mother ..

Plot No:



 Mary Lawson of

beloved husband

 departed this life . . .

aged 36 years. Here ...

Note: Piece of tombstone now part of northside low wall of church 
:0ld fashioned s in husband :No date

LAWSON

62

This tomb w(as) . ...

Plot No:



Note: Not found by us. Previously transcribed in IG Vol. 6, No. 1, p. 
56 (1980) :Line order not known

LYNCH

67

This stone was erected by Elth. Lynch i

Plot No:



Here lyeth the body of Mr. Patrick Nangle of Church-Street, 
Vintner, who departed this life the 14th December 1788 aged 34 

years. Also here lyeth the body of Mary his wife who departed this 
life 28th Feburary 1789 aged 36 years. Requiescant in Pace. Here also 
lieth the remains of Mr. Christopher Rafferty of Grafton-Street in 

the City of Dublin, brother-in-law to the above named Patrick 
Nangle, who departed this life the 16th day of June 1806 aged 49 

years.

O parent ever dear, much honored shade,

Whose cold remains within this tomb are laid,

What tho' translated from a life a pain

To where unfading joys for ever reign;

Thy wife, thy children, ever must deplore

The loss of him their tears cannot restore.

Note: Not found by us. Table tomb previously transcribed in IG Vol. 
6, No. 1, p. 57 (1980) :Line order not known except for last six lines 

:Honored (sic)

NANGLE

68

IHS

Plot No:



RAFFERTY - See NANGLE NF68

68

RAFFERTY - See NANGLE NF68

Plot No:



This stone and burial place belongs to Mr. James Jacob cloathier of 
Braithwith Street and his posterity. Here lyeth the body of his 

father, Mr. Patrick Jacob who died the 26th of December 1756 aged 66 
years. Here also lyeth 17 of his children and 6 of his grandchildren

Note: Not found by us. Previously transcribed in IG Vol. 6, No. 1, p 56 
(1980) :Line order not known

JACOB

69

IHS

Plot No:



Here lies entombed in manhood's perfect prime

 The good, the pious and the learned divine

The steady Christian and the sincere friend

Whatever man could wish or heaven could send

Obedient to God's will he was resigned

Full well he knew that dust to dust consigned

Firm in belief, in religious steps he trod

Hoping to reign eternally with God

All you who do these simple lines descry

Think on his virtues and by him learn to die.

Note: Not found by us. Previously transcribed in IG Vol. 6, No. 1, p. 
58 (1980) :Line order not known except for last ten lines

SYNNOTT

70

IHS This stone was erected to the mem

Plot No:



Hester Geraghty 29th Aprl 1808 
alias Nowlan

of her ancestors

 Richd Nowlan 22nd Feb 1724

 Jane Nowlan 20th Jany 173(0?)
alias Walsh

 Mary Nowlan 6th Octr 1760
alias Quin and

 Patk Nowlan 27th Novr 1777

and of her sisters

Mary, Hester, Catherine and Jane

Requiescant in Pace

Note:  Table Tomb Ledger

Geraghty, William  23rd Decr 1800

999Plot No:
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